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ABSTRACT OF THE THESIS

Effects of Orthodontic Treatment on Social Perceptions

Sherry A. Caraveo

Master of Science, Graduate Program in Orthodonties and Dentofaeial Orthopedics
Loma Linda University, September 2010
Dr. D. Graham Stacey, Chairperson

Introduction: The purpose of this study was to record first impressions elicited

by photographs of orthodontic patients before and after treatment to test the hypothesis
that after treatment patients will elicit a more positive first impression.

Methods and Materials: Before(Tl)and After(T2) photographs of six
orthodontie patients equally divided by gender and standardized for background facial
attractiveness were seleeted. Three different malocclusions were represented: 1) Class 1
crowded, 2)Class 11 div 1, and 3)Class 111. 108 college students rated each
photographed patient on three attributes: physical attractiveness, intelligence and social

desirability. Participants recorded their responses on a 100 mm VAS,at a timed 12 sec

interval. Statistical analyses were performed to determine the effeet of treatment,
maloeelusion, patient gender and evaluator gender on first impressions. Statistical
significance was denoted by P<0.05.
Results: T-test comparison of mean ratings showed that patients were rated more

physically attractive (P<.001), intelligent(P<.001) and socially desirable(P<.001) after
treatment. This trend was maintained when patients were separated by dental

elassification. Comparison of mean improvement for each characteristic showed that

Class II patients improved significantly in social desirability ratings over Class I
(P<.001) and Class III(P=.003) patients.
Female patients showed significantly higher ratings after treatment for
attractiveness (P<.001) and social desirability (P<.001) only. Meanwhile, male patients

showed significantly higher ratings for all three characteristics (P<.001) after treatment.
Female patients improved significantly in physical attractiveness (P=.005)ratings over
male patients. Male patients improved significantly in intelligence(P<001)ratings over
female patients. Both male and female evaluators rated patients significantly higher for
all three characteristics(P<.001) after treatment and were consistent in rating both
genders.

Conclusions: Patients received significantly higher ratings in all three traits after
orthodontic treatment. Assessment by dental classification and gender also showed

significant improvement in all three traits after treatment, except for intelligence ratings
for female patients. Evaluator gender did not significantly influence ratings for any of
the traits. While there were some differences in the degree of improvement based on

dental classification and gender, the overall premise of improved first impressions
following orthodontic treatment held true.

CHAPTER ONE

EXPANDED REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

First Impression Formation

The process whereby people form impressions of others has long been a subject
of research for social psychologists. Numerous studies have shown that first impressions
are formed swiftly and tend to be long lasting regardless of length of continued

interaction.' In fact, they are so powerful that they continue to be persistent even in the
presence of information that negates the validity of such first impressions.' Researchers
have also found that an individual's level of attractiveness, especially facial

attractiveness, is highly correlated to eliciting a positive first impression.^ Furthermore,
this initial perception goes beyond a superficial judgment of another individual and

involves assignment of characteristics such as intelligence, honesty, socioeconomic status
and social ability. Remarkably, this assessment seems to take place almost
instantaneously and intuitively and most likely subconsciously. Studies have shown that

when exposed to photographs people can form first impressions in less than one second

and increased exposure does not change the judgments but in fact it increases confidence

in the initial judgment.^'"' As much as one would like to reject the idea, research seems to
support the notion that "people do judge books by their covers" and they adhere strongly
to that judgment for a long time with far reaching implications for the individual being

judged. As Berscheid et al explains the soeial and psychological implications of physical
attractiveness arc strong and pervasive. Physical appearance can dramatically affect such
personal matters as dating and marriage, and such far reaching matters as our educational

and career opportunities.^

Social and Psychological Implications of First Impressions

From a very early age children are introduced to the concept described in the
literature, as "what is beautiful is good". Fairy tale princesses are beautiful, princes and
heroes always handsome, whereas witches, demons and villains are depicted as bestial,

mean and ugly and thus begins the development of esthetic awareness.^ This belief is
reinforced daily by the media, with TV, movies and magazines constantly exalting
features of beauty and vilifying the unattractive. This obsession only seems to escalate
with each generation and is exhibited in today's culture with reality television and the
internet. Features in magazines such as the 50 Most Beautiful People and TV shows such
as Extreme Makeover and The Swan help augment Jacobson's observation that "the

effects of the need to appear physically attractive have spread from the cosmetic, clothing
and jewelry industries to medicine and dentistry insofar that public demand has increased
the scope of these professions to include the alteration of otherwise normal but

unattractive body features to make them esthetically more flattering". ^ Ultimately, social
effectiveness is conceived as being enhanced by favorable facial alterations. But is this
really a misconceived idea created by media hype or is there truly some level of
enhancement of social effectiveness?

Psychological research supports the existence of a physical attractiveness
stereotype such that physically unattractive individuals make less favorable first
impressions than those who are attractive and differences in physical attractiveness

appear to be systematically related to social acceptance.^'^'^ Furthermore, several studies
have concluded that the perception of beauty and the physical attractiveness stereotype is

more or less unaffected by age differences.®"'" The implications of this concept on
different facets of social interactions have been the subject of numerous investigations
and will be explored in the following paragraphs.

Education

Although this matter is still debated, much of the literature corroborates the idea
that a teacher's preconceived expectation of a child's scholastic potential and behavior,
could become a self fulfilling prophecy and may significantly influence the child's actual

performance."
Two of the pioneer groups of researchers into teacher expectations are Rosenthal
and Jacobson and Clifford and Walster. "Pygmalion in the classroom" the classic
experiment by Rosenthal and Jacobson, misled teachers in an American School into
believing that certain, randomly selected, children showed exceptional scholastic

potential on recent screening. Remarkably, subsequent objective IQ testing revealed that

the seleeted children had in fact flourished." Clifford and Walster conducted a variation
on this research by introducing the variable of physical attractiveness. Teachers in 404
Missouri schools were asked to formulate predictions of future scholastic and social
performance of children after evaluating fictitious report cards. The only manipulated

variable was the child's facial attractiveness portrayed in a small routinely attached
photograph. They found that the child's attractiveness was significantly and positively
associated with the teacher's expectation about how intelligent the child was, how
interested in education his parents were, how far he was likely to progress in school and

how popular he would he with his peers.

These findings were confirmed by Salvia et

al, who found that genuine teachers' reports completed at the end of the academic year
still revealed favorable bias related to the child's attractiveness. However, when they
took their research a step further, they found no significant differences in the child's

actual performance as assessed by objective evaluation.'^ These results were upheld by a
second study by Clifford which stated that, while attractiveness probably has a substantial

effect on teachers' opinions it is not a predictor of long term academic success.'"'
The influence of physical attractiveness has been shown to be comparable at the
college level. Male college students rated essays they believed to be written by either an
attractive or unattractive female student which were either poorly or well written. It was
found that attractiveness strongly influenced the ratings of the evaluators. An earlier

study suggested that college professors can be just as likely biased by an attractive face.'^

Popularity
Dion and Berscheid have provided evidence that physical attractiveness is

associated with popularity in children even as early as preschool level. They report that
attractive children, regardless of gender, were perceived as more independent and self
sufficient, and were liked better than unattractive children by their peers. Even at this
young age, children appear to learn to discriminate their peers based on attractiveness and

develop a link between attractiveness and positive personality attributes.' Studies have
shown that when children misbehave, unattractive children are more likely to be

perceived as chronically antisocial while attractive children are perceived as generally
prosocial. Parents, especially mothers, could potentially be affected by this bias. Dion
observed that when adult women are faced with misbehavior by a child, they would more
likely respond with the belief that an attractive child was simply having a bad day, while

an unattractive child was seen as having an antisocial disposition.'^ Thus, not
surprisingly, she also determined that physical attractiveness in children was related to
punitive measures by adults as reflected by notable differences in penalties given to
attractive and unattractive boys and girls.

Perceived Personality

To establish a relationship between attractiveness and perceived personality, Dion

et al asked people to look at head and shoulder photographs of young men and women of
varying degrees of physical attraction, and to report on what they perceived to be their
personalities. The results were that physically attractive people, as contrasted to
physically unattractive people, were believed to be more sensitive, kind, interesting,
strong, poised, modest, sociable, outgoing, exciting and sexually warm among other

traits. In addition, the belief was that attractive people will capture better jobs, have more

successful marriages and generally experience happier and more fulfilling lives than less

attractive people.^ These results were in agreement with a similar experiment by Miller.
A consistent pattern emerged whereby persons with low attractiveness were perceived in

terms of negative and undesirable traits, while highly attractive persons were associated

with positive and desirable traits.^
Research has also shown that beautiful women are convicted less often for crimes

they are accused of committing and attractive persons are treated more generously than
unattractive persons when punishment is assigned for a crime.

Dating

Predictably, when it comes to dating, it may be reasonable to presume that
physical attractiveness might have a significant influence on a first date. But does

physical attractiveness remain important as a relationship progresses? Mathes studied
dating behaviors in college students and found that instead of becoming less significant,
physical attractiveness became increasingly important over a series of five consecutive

dates.^° Furthermore, researchers have found that even when other significant factors
such as intelligence, social skills, personality, independence, sense of humor, and honesty
were evaluated, physical attraction continued to be the most influential factor in mate

selection.^'^' According to Berscheid, there is a discrepancy between what people report
as being important characteristics in mate selection and those characteristics social
experiments show to actually matter. This may be due to false reporting by individuals

due to social expectations or actual lack of awareness on the influence of physical
attractiveness on partner choice. In fact, the physical attractiveness stereotype may be at
work here in that when people report certain characteristics as being important in mate

selection, such reports may be genuine. However, people are often unaware of the
associations they make to an individual's physical attractiveness

Workplace

An experiment designed to determine the effect of physical attractiveness in
attribution of responsibility determined that in similar situations, unattractive people were
attributed more responsibility for a bad outcome while attractive people were attributed

more responsibility for a good outcome. The investigators concluded that "Not only what
is beautiful is good, what is beautiful is responsible for what is good (success), and what
22

is not beautiful is responsible for what is not good (failure)"

The Self-fulfilling Prophecy

The next logical question becomes: Is there a link between peer evaluations, self
assessments and personality development? According to Lerner, there is a definite
connection between bow the world sees us, bow we see ourselves, and bow such

interactions shape our bebavior.^^ This cyclical relationship is known as a self full-filling
prophecy. For instance, in terms of the physical attractiveness stereotype, researchers

have found that the physically unattractive were not only judged as less socially attractive

but were in fact less socially skilled.^"^ Such outcomes can be explained in terms of a
self-fulfilling propbeey since the nature of interactions with the socially attractive

actually elicits and nurtures behavior that confirms the stereotype^^ and may, in turn,

lead them to become more socially skilled.^'^'^^ It seems clear that social response
connected to appearance can significantly affect an individual's adjustment to everyday

Role of Facial and Dental Appearance in Physical Attractiveness
What role, if any, does facial and dental appearance play in overall attractiveness?
Researchers agree that the face and predominantly the oral region appear to be paramount
in establishing attractiveness.5,8,27,28 In fact, two separate studies assessing the influence
of several facial components in overall facial attractiveness found the mouth to be

consistently rated as the most important determinant followed by eyes, hair and nose.^^'^°
Furthermore, a photographic study conducted by means of computerized changes to
aesthetically pleasing teeth confirmed the effect of dental appearance on physical
attractiveness and observed that this effect is more apparent when men rate women and
•
vice
versa. 31 Investigations of lay perceptions of dentofacial features have shown a high

level of agreement among individuals on the most preferred dentofacial characteristics, in
particular the most popular incisor arrangement being also regarded as ideal by

orthodontists.^^ In light of this information we might predict that individuals with
dentofacial deformities might suffer negative stereotyping to a considerable extent given

that they may be placed at the lowest end of the attractiveness continuum.^^

Dental Appearance and Interpersonal Judgments

Several researches have explored the relationship between dental appearance and
interpersonal judgments. Early investigations by Secord and Backman identified a

potential link between dentofacial characteristics and personality stereotypes.^"^
Furthermore, Shaw found that certain variations of dentofacial morphology may be
linked to selected personality dimensions, such as the perceived association of
aggressiveness with a Class III malocclusion.

The most extensive investigation into the influence of dentofacial appearance on
interpersonal attractiveness was conducted by Shaw who performed a series of studies to
asses this relationship on children, adults and teachers. In one the studies he set out to

determine whether the social attractiveness of a young adult would be influenced by his
or her dentofacial appearance. To this end, college students were presented with black
and white photographs of an attractive and an unattractive male and female and their
impressions of the portrayed subject's social attractiveness were recorded. The
photographs were modified so that for each face five different dental arrangements were

available. These were normal incisors, prominent incisors, a missing lateral incisor,
severely crowded incisors, and unilateral cleft lip.
Shaw found that persons with faces of high background attractiveness were
judged to be more extroverted, of higher social class, more popular, more interesting,
more intelligent, and of higher sexual attractiveness. Faces displaying a normal incisor
relationship were rated highest for eight out of ten characteristics examined, and in four
of these, differences across the range of dental conditions were significant. These were
perceived friendliness, social class, popularity and intelligence. He also found that male
faces were rated higher than female faces and unattractive dental conditions were a

particular disadvantage to the female with respect to judgments of friendliness,
extroversion and social class. However, background facial attractiveness turned out to be

of greater influence than the individual dental condition.
In a separate study following the same format, children and adults were asked to

look at photographs of children and estimate the subject's social characteristics. Once
again, as expected, children classified the test faces as being attractive or unattractive in a

similar manner as adults. Overall, the results of this study were very similar to the
previous study, although, the gender effect was reversed with female photographs

receiving higher ratings than male photographs.^^
A third study was intended to determine whether the presence of a dentofacial
anomaly in a child would unfavorably bias a school teacher's expectations of the child.

School teachers evaluated fabricated report cards with photographs attached to them and
a standardized educational history of an average student. The results revealed that
attractiveness, dental arrangement and gender of the child played a negligible part in
influencing teacher evaluations.

On the other hand, studies of this kind have shown

that American teachers are influenced by children's facial attractiveness.'^"'"^ Shaw
suggests that the unbiased response of Welsh teachers may reflect dissimilarity in

background culture or the inconsistency may be due to procedural differences.^^
Most recently, a study was conducted to assess the influence of dentofacial

appearance of 10-yr old Brazilian children on perceived personality. Schoolchildren
were asked to rate facial photographs digitally manipulated to represent four dentofacial

arrangements: the original harmonic face. Class II, Class III and long face syndromes.

The photographed children were rated on desirability as friends, intelligence,
aggressiveness and attractiveness. Once more, differences in attribution of personality
traits were discerned among the different dentofacial categories. The harmonic face was

the predominant choice in the friendship dimension, intelligence and attractiveness, while
the long face received the most negative assessment. With regard to aggressiveness.

Class III was the predominant choice.^^ In summary,these findings are consistent with

the physical attractiveness stereotype, indicating that different dental arrangements can
contribute to the stereotype.

Negative Implications of Dental Appearance
The effects of stereotyping based on dental conditions can be manifested in the

form of teasing or bullying. For teasing in particular, dental conditions appear to be
significant motivating factors. In fact, it has been shown that the greater the severity of
the dental anomaly, the greater its potential to expose the child to suffering caused by

social mockery.^^'"^'^ Deviations in dental appearance rarely lead to impaired function,
however, in some individuals even the most subtle discrepancy can become a social and

psychological handicap. For many individuals, the distress caused by a deformity is not
in direct proportion to its severity. According to Mc Gregor, deformities that evoke
ridicule, border on caricature, stimulate jokes, and are sources of amusement, present
much greater psychological impact on a patient than a more severe condition which may

elicit pity or disgust."^^ This is in part due to the consistency of responses generated by
each condition. A severe abnormality will almost always elicit a negative response.
Such consistency in response allows an individual to adapt. In contrast, a mild
abnormality which suggests a stereotype, such as a dentofacial deformity, may be noticed

one time but not the next generating an inconsistent and unpredictable response which
can lead to prolonged feelings of anxiety"

In conclusion, the degree to which an

individual is affected by the presence of a dentofacial discrepancy is a balance between
that individual's awareness and sensitivity to the dental condition and social reaction.

CHAPTER TWO

INTRODUCTION

Statement of the Problem

The purpose of this study was to record first impressions elicited by orthodontic
patients before and after treatment in order to test the hypothesis that after undergoing
orthodontic treatment patients will elicit a different, more positive first impression.

Introduction

Demand for orthodontic care by adults significantly increased from the late
I970's to the late 1980's. According to Proffit, before 1975 95% or more of all

orthodontic patients were children or adolescents; however by 1990, about 25% of

orthodontic patients were adults."^^ Wearing braces as an adult has become more socially
acceptable in the last two decades and therefore more adults are seeking orthodontic
treatment than ever. Along with this shift in patient population there was a shift in the
focus of orthodontic treatment at the turn of the century. The modern orthodontic

community as well as patients place more emphasis on facial and dental appearance than

ever before."^^ As Proffit points out, with the advent of orthognathic surgery and
computer imaging both patients and orthodontist are able to identify and address soft

tissue concerns.'^^ This trend suggests increased awareness on the part of the public about

how facial and dental appearance can affect an individual's quality of life and a need for
the profession to understand a large motivating factor behind why patients seek
treatment.

From a purely functional stance many consider orthodontic procedures simply

elective. However, the ability of orthodonties to improve a person's quality of life, while
hard to quantify, should not be underestimated and ought to be considered more than
merely a cosmetic procedure. Studies have demonstrated that both facial appearance and
5 8 29 30

dental appearance are highly correlated to overall attractiveness.'' ' Research has also

shown that attractiveness is directly linked to a positive first impression.^'^'^'^^ Attractive
people are regularly categorized as having more positive and desirable personality traits
and are believed to be more intelligent and happier than those who are less
attractive

2,5,7,25,26

Remarkably, this perception of beauty being directly related to positive

personality traits holds true for both children and adults and it does not change

considerably throughout life.^'"''^^
From this perspective, the impact a facial or dental alteration is likely to have on
patient's life certainly depends on how much the alteration changes the patient's

attractiveness level.^ Few investigations, however, have examined the impact of
orthodontic changes from this viewpoint. Current knowledge in this area is mainly based

on studies performed by the use of manipulated photographs of subjects with normal

dental arrangements. In fact, no studies have been conducted to evaluate and compare
first impressions elicited by patients who have actually undergone orthodontic treatment.
Before and after designs are essential in understanding not only the impact of treatment

on attractiveness but also the influence of attractiveness on a person's life.^

Hypotheses

The goal of this study was to determine the direct contribution of orthodontic
treatment to the formation of a first impression, as a way of understanding the
contribution of such treatment to social and psychological outcomes. As the next step to

currently available research this study sought to use photographs of orthodontic patients
to assess differences in first impressions elicited before and after treatment.
This study was designed to provide evidence to confirm the following alternate
hypotheses:
1. There is a statistically significant difference in the first impression elicited by

adult patients before and after orthodontic treatment.
2. There is a statistically significant difference in the first impression elicited by
adult patients with three different malocclusions before and after orthodontic
treatment.

3. There is a statistically significant difference in the first impression elicited by
adult male and female patients before and after orthodontic treatment.
4. There is a statistically significant difference in the first impression of an adult

patient generated by male and female evaluators before and after the patient has
undergone orthodontic treatment.

CHAPTER THREE

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Materials

Frontal somber (facial with no smile) T1 photographs of twenty four patients who
received orthodontic treatment within the last ten years were obtained from the
Orthodontic graduate clinic at Loma Linda University and an Orthodontic private

practice in Indio, CA. Patients selected for inclusion in this study met the following
criteria, based on data from National Health and Nutrition Estimates Survey III,

NHANES III, 1989-1994:^^
1. Class I malocclusion with moderate to severe anterior crowding (4-10 mm)

2. Moderate to severe Class II, Div I malocclusion (5-10 mm overjet)
3. Moderate to severe Class III malocclusion (-1 to -4 mm overjet)

The photographs were equally divided by gender and malocclusion. To control
for confounding factors the following criteria were used when selecting photographs to
be included in this study:

Inclusion Criteria
I. Malocclusion as stated above

2. Caucasian or Hispanic

3. Maxillary anterior teeth visible on smile
4. All natural anterior teeth present without substitutions

5. Treated within last 10 years with treatment time no longer than 36 months
6. Ages 16 to 35 years old

Exclusion Criteria

1. Glasses

2. Baldness

3. Presence of a Syndrome
4. Congenitally missing teeth
5. Facial anomalies, noticeable facial asymmetry or visible scaring
6. Skin conditions

To control for background facial attractiveness, the frontal somber T1
photographs were evaluated by a panel of 20 lay judges on a 5 point likert scale using a
scantron answer sheet(Appendix A). Based on this evaluation, frontal smile and lateral

profile T1 and T2 photographs of six patients equally divided as to gender and
malocclusion and with approximately the same level of background facial attractiveness
were selected for final inclusion in the survey, for a total of 12 photographs (Appendix

B). Patients selected for final inclusion were contacted by phone and consented to have

their photographs used for the purpose of this study. Upon verbal consent patients were
mailed a letter explaining the nature of the study (Appendix C)and a written consent
form which they signed and returned in a stamped envelope provided by the investigators

(Appendix D). The photographs were separated into four groups as follows:

1. Female T-1

2. Female T-2

S.Male T-1

4. Male T-2

Two presentations of six photographs each were assembled making sure the same

patient was not used twice in the same presentation. This process, illustrated in Figure 1,
allowed all the categories being tested, that is, dental classification, male, female, pre and
post treatment to be represented in each presentation. The presentations were labeled A
and B. The risk to the photographed patients during the survey was deemed to be
minimal as approved by the IRB.

4 Class I
4 Class II Div I

4 Class III

12 male

12 female

patients

patients

24 T-1 pictures

chosen by
Lay judges rate

researchers

level of
attractiveness

3 male T1

3 male T2

3 female T1

3 female 11

1 ea malocclusion

1 ea malocclusion

1 ea malocclusion

1 ea malocclusion

Presentation
Presentation

Figure 1. Photograph Selection Flowchart. Lay judges rated 24 somber photographs for
facial attractiveness. Based on those ratings, six patients equally divided as to gender,
and dental classification and of similar background facial attractiveness were selected for
inclusion in the study. A total of 12 photographs, six T1 and six T2 were assembled into

two presentations of six pictures each ensuring that the same patient was not used twice
in the same presentation.

Methods

Pilot Study

A brief pilot study was conducted to test different time intervals and determine which one
allowed most people to answer three questions about a projected photograph without
much time for judgment or distraction. The pilot study also served to determine precision
of instructions, potential problems with format of the survey and the number of pictures
most people could evaluate before fatigue set in.(Appendix E)

Subject Selection

A convenience sample consisting of 216 college students attending Loma Linda

University and surrounding local colleges was surveyed. The subjects were recruited by
contacting the schools and requesting permission to survey their classes (Appendix F).
Subjects were asked to participate on a volunteer basis on research testing first
impression formation.

Description of the study

In order to accurately record immediate reactions of the participants, the
photographs were presented in a computer program which advanced the pictures on the

screen at a 12 sec interval with a two sec pause between pictures. Figure 2 shows a
sample slide as it was presented for evaluation to survey participants.

Figure 2. Sample Survey Photograph. Participants were asked to look at the photograph
and answer three questions about the person on the screen on a 12 second timed interval.

The subjects were asked to rate each photographed patient based on three

different attributes, namely, physical attractiveness, intelligence and social desirability,
along a bipolar continuum. In order to produce a numerical estimate of the responses for
subsequent analysis participants were asked to record their responses on a 100 mm visual

analog scale (Appendix G). To ensure maximum participation and truthfulness of
answers participants were asked to place their answer sheets in a collection box and
anonymity of answers was guaranteed prior to starting the survey. Throughout the
survey, the researcher's interest in dento-facial features was concealed.

The following questions were asked of each participant about each photographed

1. Do you think this person is good looking?

2. Do you think this person is intelligent?
3. Do you think this person attracts friends easily?
The questions were directly derived from a previous study on the influence of

dentofacial appearance on first impressions.^^ Variations of these questions have been
successfully used in other studies to test the social impact of dentofacial
'^8 A/X

appearance. ' ' As a matter of feasibility this study only looked at three of a myriad of
characteristics that have been associated with stereotyping based on first impressions.
They were physical attractiveness, intellectual ability and social ability. The expected
outcome of the survey was that photographs of orthodontically treated patients would be
rated more positively on all three characteristics compared to photographs of the same
patients prior to orthodontic treatment.
The survey was given in a classroom setting providing for privacy of response as
much as the setting allowed. A mock survey consisting of three pictures was

administered in the beginning to ensure complete understanding of instructions followed
by a brief relaxation period. Following the mock survey subjects were given the
opportunity to consent and participate in the study or withdraw if they didn't wish to
participate (Appendix H). To standardize the administration of the survey and create a
quiet environment free of distracters that would have affected the way participants
answered the questions, a set of predefined instructions was read prior to administering

each full survey (Appendix I).

The sample was stratified by classroom for practicality and expediency. This was
accomplished by color coding the answer sheets prior to administering the survey and

assigning each consecutive classroom to view one of the two presentations in rotating
order(A then B), until at least 100 subjects had been surveyed for each presentation.
Patients included in this study met the malocclusion criteria as stated. The
evaluators however, only made their decisions based on the smile and lateral facial views,
which excluded true evaluation of any molar classification. For the purpose of this study,
the term dental classification was used to signify anterior tooth display and the terms
Class I, Class II and Class III were used to describe the dental condition represented by
anterior crowding, excess overjet and anterior crossbite respectively. This terminology
was selected for ease of discussion but clarification of these definitions is important in
order to accurately illustrate the way the photographs were presented and evaluated.

Statistical Analysis

Each participant's mark on the VAS obtained in reply to each question (1-3) was
measured by the investigator to the nearest millimeter and entered into SPSS version 17.0

(SPSS,Inc, Chicago IL). These measurements represent the dependent variables.

Independent variables tested were gender of the photographed patient, type of
malocclusion and time of photograph (T1 and T2). Other correlating factors were
evaluator gender and patient ethnicity. For each dependant variable or personality trait,

paired sample t-tests were performed to determine the effects of independent variables

and correlating factors, specifically, time of photograph, evaluator gender, patient
ethnicity and patient gender. Furthermore, paired t-tests were used to evaluate the effects
of treatment based on patient gender, dental classification, patient ethnicity and evaluator

gender. One-way ANOVA analysis and Post Hoc tests were executed to determine main

effect of dental classification. Additionally, for each trait, t-tests were utilized to

compare improvement in ratings based on patient gender and evaluator gender. One way
ANOVA analysis was used to compare improvements ratings based on dental
classification. Finally, Univariate Analysis of Variance was performed to determine
combined effect of independent variables on improvement of ratings for each trait.
Statistical significance was denoted by P<0.05.

CHAPTER FOUR

RESULTS

Sample Demographics
A total of 216 college students, 143 females(66.2%) and 73 males (33.8%) aged
17-61 years old (mean of 25.5-I-/-7.1) participated in the survey. Participants identified
themselves as African American (7.9%), Hispanic (16.2%), Caucasian (28.2%), Asian
(28.2%), Pacific Islander (6.9%) and other (12.5%).

Effect of Treatment on Personality Trait Ratings.

Table 1 shows the mean ratings obtained for each trait before and after treatment.
T-test comparison of the means shows that overall patients were rated significantly more
physically attractive, more intelligent and more socially desirable after treatment than
before treatment. In fact, the greatest improvement was on physical attractiveness,
followed by social desirability, followed by intelligence. A pearson correlation analysis

showed significant correlation among all three traits. The highest correlation was
between intelligence and social desirability (r=.539,P<.001)followed by intelligence
and physical attractiveness (r=.505, P<.001),followed by physical attractiveness and
social desirability (r=.460,P<.001).

Table 1. Effect of Treatment on Mean VAS Ratings of Personality Traits

Personality

Treatment

Trait

stage

Mean Diff

Std.
N

P value

Mean

Deviation

Physical

Before

647

33.64

18.588

Attractiveness

After

646

43.80

20.057

Intelligence

Before

648

43.21

19.432

After

647

49.49

18.489

Social

Before

648

48.24

19.932

Desirability

After

646

58.17

20.501

(T1-T2)

.000*

-10.159

.000*

-6.274

.000*

-9.931

Significant difference in ratings before and after treatment: *P<0.05

Effect of Dental Classification on Personality Traits Ratings
Effect of Dental Classification Before Treatment

Patients were initially separated by dental classification in order to assess each

characteristic before and after treatment. One-way ANOVA and post hoc tests(LSD)
were performed comparing the mean ratings for each characteristic by dental
classification both before and after treatment. It was found that before treatment Class III

patients were rated more physically attractive, more intelligent and more socially
desirable than Class II and Class I patients. For the characteristic of physical
attractiveness the difference was significant among all three groups. For the trait of
intelligence the difference was significant between Class III and Class I and between
Class III and Class II but not between Class I and Class II. While for social desirability

this difference was only significant between Class II and Class III. Tables 2 and 3
illustrate these findings.

Table 2. Mean VAS Ratings of Personality Traits Before Treatment by Dental
Classification

Personality Trait

Dental Classification

N

Mean

Std. Deviation

Physical

Class I

216

28.98

Attractiveness

Class II

216

34.13

19.787

Class III

215

37.81

17.470

Class I

216

41.30

18.619

Class II

216

40.55

19.004

Class III

216

47.79

19.915

Class I

216

48.01

20.821

Class II

216

44.98

19.090

Class III

216

51.74

19.355

Intelligence

Social Desirability

17.417

Table 3. Comparison of Mean VAS Ratings of Personality Traits Before Treatment by
Dental Classification (Post Hoc Test)(LSD)

Personality Trait
Physical

(J) Dental Class

Class I

Class II

-5.153

III

Class III

-8.832

inn

Attractiveness
Class II

Class I

Class III
Class III

Intelligence

Class I

Class II

Class II

3.680

Class II

.745

Class I

Class I

Desirability
Class II

Class III

in

-3.680
8.832

-6.495

inn

inn

-.745
-7.241

inn

Class I

6.495

inn

Class II

7.241

inn

Class II

3.028

Class III

-3.727

Class I

-3.028

Class III

-6.755

Class III
Class III

5.153

Class I

Class III

Social

Mean Diff.(I-J)

(I) Dental Class

Class I

3.727

Class II

6.755

The mean difference is significant at the 0.05 level

inn

inn

Effect of Dental Classification After Treatment

After treatment Class III patients were rated more physically attractive and
intelligent than Class II and Class I patients. However Class II patients were rated more
socially desirable than Class III and Class I. For the characteristie of physieal

attractiveness this differenee was significant between Class I and Class II and Class I and
Class III but not between Class II and Class III. For the trait of intelligence the

difference was only signifieant between Class II and Class III. Additionally, for the trait
of social desirability, the difference was signifieant between Class I and Class II and
Class I and Class III but not between Class II and Class 111. Tables 4 and 5 illustrate these

findings.

Table 4. Mean VAS Ratings of Personality Traits After Treatment by Dental
Classification

Personality Trait

Dental Class

N

Mean

Std deviation

Physical

Class I

215

37.74

18.167

Attractiveness

Class II

215

46.42

21.643

Class III

216

47.20

18.893

Class I

216

48.99

19.850

Class II

215

47.64

17.502

Class III

216

51.82

17.864

Class I

215

53.21

20.414

Class II

216

61.44

20.981

Class III

215

59.85

19.221

Intelligence

Social Desirability

Table 5. Comparison of Mean VAS Ratings of Personality Traits After Treatment by
Dental Classification (Post Hoc Test)(LSD)

Personality

(I) Dental Class

(J) Dental Class

Class I

Class II

-8.679

mil

Class III

-9.460

mil

Class I

8.679

mil

Class III

-.780

Class I

9.460

Mean Difference (I-J)

Trait

Physical
Attractiveness

Class II

Class III

Intelligence

Class I

Class II

Class III

Social

Class I

Desirability
Class n

Class ni

Class II

.780

Class II

1.349

Class III

-2.829

Class I

-1.349

Class III

-4.178

mil

Class I

2.829

Class II

4.178

Class II

-8.235

mil

Class III

-6.642

HI

Class I

8.235

Class III

1.593

Class I

6.642

Class II

-1.593

mil

HI

* The mean difference is significant at the 0.05 level

Effect of Treatment by Dental Classification

Table 6 shows the mean ratings for each characteristic before and after treatment
by dental classification. T-test comparison of the means revealed that the effect of

treatment by dental classification was positive. For example, Class I patients were rated

significantly more physically attractive, more intelligent and more socially desirable after
treatment than before treatment. This trend held true for both Class II and Class III

patients.

Table 6. Comparison of Mean VAS Ratings of Personality Traits Before and After
Treatment By Dental Classification
Dental

Personality

Classification

Trait

Treatment

N

Mean

Stage

Std.

P-

Mean

Dev

value

diff.

(T1-T2)

Physical

Class I

Class II

Class III

Before

216

28.98

17.417

Attractiveness

After

215

37.74

18.167

Intelligence

Before

216

41.30

18.619

After

216

48.99

19.850

Social

Before

216

48.01

20.821

Desirability

After

215

53.21

20.414

Physical

Before

216

34.13

19.787

Attractiveness

After

215

46.42

21.643

Intelligence

Before

216

40.55

19.004

After

215

47.64

17.502

Social

Before

216

44.98

19.090

Desirability

After

216

61.44

20.981

Physical

Before

215

37.81

17.470

Attractiveness

After

216

47.20

18.893

Before

216

47.79

19.915

After

216

51.82

17.864

Social

Before

216

51.74

19.355

Desirability

After

215

59.85

19.221

Intelligence

.000*

-8.763

.000* I -7.694
.009*

-5.200

.000*

-12.289

.000*

-7.091

.000*

-16.46

.000* I -9.390
.027*

-4.028

.000*

-8.115

Significant difference in ratings before and after treatment for each dental classification:
*P<0.05

Effect of Dental Classification on Increase in Personality Trait Ratings
Table 7 shows mean increase or mean change in ratings for each characteristic

before and after treatment by dental classification. The mean change for each

characteristic was calculated by subtracting the ratings given by each participant for each

photographed patient before treatment from the ratings given after treatment and
averaging them together. Class II patients showed the highest increase in ratings for all
three characteristics. This difference in improvement was significant for social
desirability only (Table 8).

Table 7. Mean Increase in VAS Ratings of Personality Traits by Dental Classification
Personality trait

Dental Classification

N

Mean Change
(T2-T1)

Std. Deviation

Physical

Class I

203

9.12

27.45

Attractiveness

Class II

203

13.90

26.93

Class III

203

9.08

26.54

Class I

204

7.12

28.99

Class II

203

7.32

25.31

Class III

204

4.27

27.01

Social

Class I

203

4.39

30.20

Desirability

Class II

204

16.56

27.40

203

8.24

27.73

Intelligence

Class III

Table 8. Comparison of Mean Increase in VAS Ratings of Personality Traits among
Dental Classifications (Post Hoc Test)(LSD)
Personality Trait
Physical

(I) Dental

(J) Dental

Class

Class

Class I

Attractiveness

Class III
Class II

Class III

Intelligence

Class II

Class I

Class II

Social

Class I

Desirability
Class II

.044
4.773

Class III

4.818

Class I

-.044

Class II

-4.818

Class II

-.198

Class III

2.843

Class I

.198
3.041

Class I

-2.843

Class II

-3.041

Class II

-12.170

Class III

-3.847

Class I

12.170

Class III
Class III

-4.773

Class I

Class III
Class III

Mean Difference (I-J)

8.322

Class I

3.847

Class II

-8.322

* The mean difference is significant at the 0.05 level

Effect of Patient Gender on Personality Trait Ratings

Overall, regardless of dental classification or treatment, female patients were rated
as more physically attractive and more intelligent than male patients, while male patients
were rated as more sociable than female patients. Nonetheless, these differences were

significant only for attractiveness and not for intelligence or social desirability (Table 9).

Table 9. Mean VAS Ratings for Personality Traits Based on Patient Gender
Personality Trait

Patient Gender

N

Mean

Std. Deviation
19.901

Physical

female

649

41.29

Attractiveness

male

644

36.11

19.747
18.760

Intelligence

female

648

47.27

male

647

45.43

19.636

Social

female

647

52.45

20.394

Desirability

male

647

53.95

21.211

Significant difference in ratings by patient gender: *P<0.05

Effect of Treatment by Patient Gender

Table 10 shows mean ratings and t-test comparisons for all three characteristics
before and after treatment for male and female patients regardless of dental classification.

Female patients were rated more physically attractive, more intelligent and more socially
desirable after treatment than before treatment. The difference was significant for

attractiveness and social desirability but not for intelligence. In contrast, male patients
were rated significantly higher for all three characteristics after treatment.

Table 10. Mean VAS Ratings for Personality Traits Before and After Treatment by
Patient Gender
Patient

Personality

Treatment

Gender

Trait

Stage

Female

Physical

Mean

Std. Deviation

Before

342

34.92

18.123

After

307

48.39

19.408

Before

342

45.99

18.524

After

306

48.70

18.948

Social

Before

342

48.08

19.588

Desirability

After

305

57.35

20.194

Physical

Before

305

32.20

19.023

Attractiveness

Intelligence

Male

N

Attractiveness

After

339

39.63

19.751

Intelligence

Before

306

40.11

19.976

After

341

50.20

18.066

Social

Before

306

48.42

20.340

Desirability

After

341

58.91

20.775

.000*

.000*

.000*

.000*

.000*

Significant difference in ratings for each gender before and after treatment: *P<0.05

Effect of Patient Gender on Increase in Personality Trait Ratings

Table 11 shows the mean increase in ratings before and after treatment by patient

gender. Female patients showed greater improvement in physical attractiveness rating
than male patients. This difference was statistically significant. In contrast, male patients
showed greater improvement in intelligence and social desirability than female patients.
This difference was significant for intelligence but not for social desirability.

Table 11. Comparison of Mean Increase in VAS Ratings for Personality Traits by Patient
Gender
Patient
N

Gender

Trait

Physical
Attractiveness

Intelligence

Social

Desirability

i

Mean

Std.

Change

Deviation

female

306

13.778

25.855

male

303

7.5911

27.857

female

305

2.400

26.592

male

306

10.056

27.183

female

304

9.020

28.241

male

306

10.464

29.520

p-value

Mean Diff.

(Female - Male)

.005*

6.187

.000*

-7.655

.537

-1.444

Significant difference in improvement of ratings before and after treatment: *P<0.05

Effect of Evaluator Gender on Personality Trait Ratings

Regardless of treatment or dental classification, overall female evaluators were

more generous than male evaluators when rating all three characteristics. However, this
difference was significant only for rating intelligence (Table 12).

Table 12. Mean VAS Ratings of Personality Traits by Evaluator Gender
Personality

Evaluator

Trait

Gender

Physical

Mean
N

Mean

Std. Deviation

female

856

39.04

19.773

male

437

38.06

20.403

female

858

47.24

18.902

male

437

44.59

19.726

Social

female

858

54.00

20.327

Desirability

male

436

51.64

21.673

Attractiveness

Intelligence

.983

2.652

2.360

Significant difference in ratings based on evaluator gender: *P<0.05

Table 13 shows mean ratings for each characteristic by female and male
evaluators broken down by patient gender. Both male and female evaluators were more

generous in rating physical attractiveness and intelligence in female patients than male
patients; and more generous in rating social desirability in male patients than female
patients. Moreover, for both male and female evaluators this difference was statistically
significant only for physical attractiveness.

Table 13. Mean VAS Ratings for Personality Traits by Evaluator Gender Based on
Patient Gender
Patient
Personality Trait Gender
Patient

Personality Trait
Gender

Male

N

Mean
Mean

Std. Deviation

Std. Deviation

Physical

female

430

41.66

19.061

Attractiveness

male

426

36.41

20.146

Intelligence

female

430

48.05

18.503

male

428

46.43

19.283

Social

female

430

52.93

19.989

Desirability

male

428

55.06

20.630

Physical

female

219

40.58

21.481

Attractiveness

male

218

35.54

18.975

Intelligence

female

218

45.73

19.206

male

219

43.46

20.209

Social

female

217

51.50

21.188

Desirability

male

219

51.77

22.190

p-value
.000*

.010*

Significant difference in ratings by evaluator gender based on patient gender; *P<0.05

Effect of Treatment by Evaluator Gender
Both male and female evaluators rated patients significantly higher for all three
characteristics after treatment(Table 14).

Table 14. Mean VAS Ratings of Personality Traits Before and After Treatment by
Evaluator Gender

Evaluator

Personality

Gender

Trait

Female

Male

Mean Diff.

Dev.

Pvalue

.000*

-11.225

.000*

-6.751

.000*

-10.531

Std.
N

Mean

Physical

Before

429

33.45

18.236

Attractiveness

After

427

44.67

19.679

Intelligence

Before

429

43.87

19.655

After

429

50.62

17.500

Social

Before

429

48.73

20.096

Desirability

After

429

59.26

19.182

Physical

Before

218

34.01

19.298

Attractiveness

After

219

42.09

20.715

Intelligence

Before

219

41.93

18.965

After

218

47.26

20.153

Social

Before

219

47.29

19.618

Desirability

After

217

56.02

22.781

(T1-T2)

-8.078

.000*

-5.330

.000*

-8.735

Significant difference in ratings before and after treatment: *P<0.05

Effect of Evaluator Gender on Increase in Personality Trait Ratings

Although female evaluators rated improvements in attractiveness higher than
males and male evaluators rated improvements in intelligence and social desirability

higher than females; these differences were not found to be statistically significant(Table
15).

Table 15. Comparison of Improvement in VAS Ratings of Personality Traits by
Evaluator Gender
Std. Deviation

Evaluator Gender

N

Mean

Physical

female

396

11.1692

27.38306

1.37605

Attractiveness

male

213

9.8263

26.38919

1.80816

Intelligence

female

396

5.5657

27.06884

1.36026

male

215

7.4651

27.28899

1.86109

Social

female

396

8.9899

28.21562

1.41789

Desirability

male

214

11.1402

30.07501

2.05589

Effect of Patient Ethnicity on Personality Trait Ratings

Although it was not a major focus of this study, some cultural elements were

considered for analysis. For instance, regardless of treatment or dental classification,

Hispanic patients were rated more physically attractive than Caucasian patients, while
Caucasian patients were rated more intelligent and socially desirable than Hispanic

patients. This difference was signifieant for social desirability only (Table 16).
Additionally, both Hispanic patients and Caucasian patients were rated significantly more

physically attractive, more intelligent and more socially desirable after treatment than
before treatment(Table 17).

Table 16. Mean VAS Ratings of Personality Traits Based on Patient Ethnicity
Personality

Patient

Trait

Ethnicity

Physical
Attractiveness

Caucasian

Intelligence
Caucasian
Social

Desirability

1 Caucasian

Std.
N

p-

Mean Diff.

Mean
Dev

863

38.78

19.940

430

38.57

20.097

863

46.03

18.973

432

46.99

19.703

862

52.16

20.809

432

55.27

20.687

Significant difference in ratings for each ethnicity: *P<0.05

.207

-.965

-3.105

Table 17. Mean VAS Ratings of Personality Traits Before and After Treatment Based on
Patient Ethnicity
Patient

Personality

Treatment

Ethnicity
Hispanic

Trait

stage

Physical

Mean

Std. Deviation

Before

444

33.03

18.335

After

419

44.87

19.784

Before

444

43.93

19.379

After

419

48.24

18.296

Social

Before

444

46.73

19.561

Desirability

After

418

57.93

20.563

Physical

Before

203

34.96

19.109

Attractiveness

After

227

41.81

20.448

Intelligence

Before

204

41.65

19.501

After

228

51.77

18.665

Social

Before

204

51.52

20.381

Desirability

After

228

58.62

20.426

Attractiveness

Intelligence

Caucasian

N

.000*

.001*

.000*

.000*

.000*

.000*

Significant difference in ratings before and after treatment for each ethnicity: *P<0.05

Combined Effect of Treatment,Dental Classification and Patient
Gender on Personality Trait Ratings
Evaluation of the interaction of treatment, dental classification and gender is

illustrated on Table 18. When compared by class, both male and female patients in all
three dental classifications were rated more physically attractive, more intelligent and
more socially desirable after treatment. However,for Class II and Class I female patients
this difference was significant for physical attractiveness and social desirability but not

for intelligence while for Class III female patients the difference was significant only for
physical attractiveness. On the other hand, for Class II and Class III male patients this
difference was significant for all three characteristics while for Class I males the
difference was significant only for intelligence.

Table 18. Mean Ratings of Personality Traits Before and After Treatment Based on
Patient Gender and Dental Classification
Patient

Dental

Personality

Treatment

Gender

Classification

Trait

Stage

Female

Class I

Physical

N

Mean

Before

114

26.77

16.306

Attractiveness

After

103

42.52

18.005

Intelligence

Before

114

43.46

18.277

After

103

45.17

19.221

Before

114

43.96

20.391

Social

Female

Female

Male

Male

Male

Class n

Class III

Class I

Class II

Class m

Pvalue

Desirability

After

102

51.45

20.539

Physical

Before

114

40.78

19.254

Attractiveness

After

102

59.10

18.407

Intelligence

Before

114

43.70

16.881

After

101

48.50

18.712

Social

Before

114

47.45

19.024

Desirability

After

102

63.34

20.174

Physical

Before

114

37.20

15.737

Attractiveness

After

102

43.62

17.350

Intelligence

Before

114

50.81

19.528

After

102

52.46

18.367

Social

Before

114

52.82

18.437

Desirability

After

101

57.27

18.177

Physical

Before

102

31.45

18.347

Attractiveness

After

112

33.35

17.254

Intelligence

Before

102

38.87

18.778

After

113

52.48

19.854

Social

Before

102

52.53

20.459

Desirability

After

113

54.80

20.260

Physical

Before

102

26.71

17.695

Attractiveness

After

113

34.98

17.638

Intelligence

Before

102

37.03

20.646

After

114

46.89

16.403

Social

Before

102

42.23

18.875

Desirability

After

114

59.75

21.625

Physical

Before

101

38.50

19.296

Attractiveness

After

114

50.41

19.699

Intelligence

Before

102

44.42

19.895

After

114

51.25

17.462

Before

102

50.52

20.354

After

114

62.14

19.899

Social

Desirability

Significant difference in ratings before and after treatment: *P<0.05

.000*

.000*

.000*

.000*

.001*

.000*

.000*

.000*

.008*

.000*

Combined Effect of Patient Gender and Dental Classification

UNIANOVA of mean change in ratings of individual characteristics by class and
gender revealed the following: First, for physical attractiveness, female Class II patient
showed the greatest mean improvement,followed by female Class I, male Class III, male
Class II, female Class III and male Class I in that respective order (Table 19). Combined
interaction between dental classification and gender was significant for mean
improvement in physical attractiveness rating (P=.OOI)

Table 19. Mean Improvement in VAS Rating of Physical Attractiveness by Patient
Gender and Dental Classification

Personality

Patient

Trait

Gender

Physical

Dental Class

female

Attractiveness

male

Mean

Std. Deviation

N

Class I

15.7745

25.52572

102

Class II

19.0686

26.24532

102

Class III

6.4902

24.33746

102

Class I

2.4059

27.80582

101

Class II

8.6733

26.72381

101

11.6931

28.47692

101

Class III

Next, for intelligence, male Class I patient showed the greatest mean

improvement,followed by male Class II, male Class III, female Class II, female Class III
and female crowding in that respective order (Table 20). The combined interaction

between gender and dental classification was not significant for mean improvement in
intelligence rating (P=.326).

Table 20. Mean Improvement in VAS Rating of Intelligence by Patient Gender and
Dental Classification

Personality

Patient Gender

Dental Class

Mean

Std. Deviation

N

Trait

Intelligence

female

male

.9902

28.10500

102

Class II

4.6040

24.31710

101

Class III

1.6275

27.30645

102

Class I

13.2451

28.69520

102

Class II

10.0000

26.09920

102

Class III

6.9216

26.58098

102

Class I

Lastly, for social desirability Class II male showed the greatest mean
improvement,followed by Class II female. Class III male,female Class I, female Class
III and male Class I in that respective order (Table 21). However, the combined
interaction between gender and dental classification was not significant for mean
improvement in social desirability rating (P=.061).

Table 21. Mean Improvement in VAS Rating of Social Desirability by Patient Gender
and Dental Classification

Personality

Patient Gender

Dental Class

Mean

Std. Deviation

N

trait

Social

female

Desirability
male

Class I

7.0495

32.19701

101

Class II

15.7647

27.28187

102

Class III

4.1782

23.54162

101

Class I

1.7647

27.99971

102

Class 11

17.3627

27.63582

102

Class III

12.2647

102

CHAPTER FIVE

DISCUSSION

The present study was designed to evaluate the impact of orthodontic treatment on
first impressions elicited by patients, as well as the influence of several factors such as
dental classification, patient gender and evaluator gender, on this process. The findings
support the hypothesis that the first impression elicited by a patient improves

significantly after treatment. This finding is noteworthy, considering that often patients
and parents seek orthodontic treatment for psychological reasons and clinicians regard

this motivation as imperative when assessing the need for treatment."^"^ The fact that all
three variables being evaluated, namely, physical attractiveness, intelligence and social
desirability improved significantly with treatment and all three variables were

significantly correlated supports the notion that judgments of attractiveness are closely
linked to other personality assessments. So it appears that patients benefit from improved
assessments in several personality traits and consequently an improved first impression

after undergoing orthodontic treatment. No prior studies have addressed changes in
dentofacial appearance ratings for patients who have undergone orthodontic treatment.
However, under the assumption that dentofacial appearance is improved by orthodontic
treatment, our findings are consistent with studies by Shaw and Tedesco. They found

that photographs of individuals portraying a normal dental appearance or lack of

malocclusion were consistently rated higher on an attractiveness scale.^^'^^'"^^
We found that dental arrangement prior to treatment appears to influence ratings

of personality traits. In our sample Class III patients were rated most favorably for all
three traits before treatment. This finding is inconsistent with studies that ranked
attractiveness of different malocclusions in a Caucasian population and found Class II to

be rated consistently higher than Class III.'^® Conversely, studies in Asian populations
found Class III malocclusions to be rated more attractive than Class II and Class

It is

possible that the ethnic composition of our survey sample might have influenced these
results. It is also possible that despite our attempts to control for background facial
attractiveness the Class III patients in our sample were overall more attractive than the
Class II and Class I patients. On the other hand, our finding that patients that exhibit
Class I were rated the least attractive is consistent with both, reports of ranking of
32 47 48

malocclusions by others and self assessments of malocclusions. '' These findings
may potentially indicate that dental discrepancies are more important and more
noticeable to lay people than skeletal discrepancies at least when rating attractiveness.
After treatment, differences in ratings of personality traits were not so clear cut

among different dental classifications. This was to be expected if all patients were
treated to Class I and the dental arrangement variations were neutralized by treatment.

However, an unexpected finding of this part of the analysis is noteworthy. The Class I
patients were found significantly less attractive both before and after treatment as

displayed by figure 3. This stands in contrast to the original premise that all patients
would have a similar background facial attractiveness and may indicate that despite

attempts to control for this confounding factor by means of study design, this variable
was not adequately controlled for in these patients.
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Figure 3. Physical Attractiveness Ratings Before and After Treatment By Dental
Classification. Class I patients were rated significantly less physically attractive than
Class II and Class III patients both before and after treatment. This may indicate that
despite study design background facial attractiveness was not entirely controlled for
Class I patients.

Perhaps a more relevant finding is the effect of treatment on each dental
classification. Despite the differences among classifications before and after treatment.
we found that when evaluated separately, all three classifications in our study displayed

significantly higher ratings in all three personality traits after treatment. However, Class
II patients showed significantly more improvement in social desirability ratings over the
other two classifications. This appears to suggest that all three classifications benefited
the same from orthodontic treatment when rated for attractiveness and intelligence but

Class II individuals benefited significantly more than Class III and Class I patients when
rated for social desirability. Although no previous studies have explored differences in
assessment of treated patients by others, it is interesting in light of this finding, that Class
II patients and parents appear to be more motivated to seek orthodontic treatment than

patients with other malocclusions."^^
Another topic addressed by this investigation was the effect of treatment based on
patient's gender. First we looked at each gender separately and found that while female
patients were rated higher for all three characteristics after treatment, the difference was

not significant for the rating of intelligence. In contrast, males were rated significantly
higher after treatment for all three qualities. This finding is consistent with several
studies that have reported that the physical attractiveness stereotype of"what's beautiful

is good" is not applied consistently to males and females.^'^*^ In fact, physical
attractiveness appears to be more significant in the evaluation of females than the
evaluation of males by others. In other words, positive attributes of personality are more

loosely tied to a man's rating of physical attractiveness than a woman's. Perhaps in our

sample, while orthodontic treatment produced a significant improvement in the rating of
physical attractiveness for both males and females it was not enough to also inerease the
rating of intelligence significantly for women since the stereotype is applied more harshly
to them.

In addition, we compared the two genders based on improvement in ratings for
each characteristic before and after treatment. This comparison showed that female
patients demonstrated a significantly greater improvement in physical attractiveness
ratings over male patients while male patients exhibited a significantly greater
improvement in intelligence ratings than female patients. This suggests that female
patients benefited from treatment more than males when rated for physical attractiveness
but males benefited significantly more than females when rated for intelligence. This
may indicate that the presence of a dental discrepancy had a more negative effect on the
assessment of physical attractiveness for female patients than it did for male patients.
Therefore, once the discrepancy was corrected, it translated into a significantly greater
improvement in physical attractiveness ratings for female patients. This observation is in
agreement with Shaw's finding that unattractive dental conditions are of particular
disadvantage for females in regards of attractiveness and personality judgments.

Furthermore, the finding that male patients exhibited significantly greater improvement
in intelligence ratings after treatment than female patients suggests that the physical
attractiveness stereotype continues to be applied unevenly to both genders.

Of particular interest in terms of the present discussion is our finding that gender
of the evaluator had minimal influence on differences in ratings by patient gender, which
implies that both genders apply the stereotype in a consistently biased manner. This

finding is consistent with a study by cross who looked at the effect of age, sex and race
on the perception of facial beauty and found that sex of the judge did not have a
significant effect on ratings of perceived beauty and there was also no difference in
patterns of preference between male and female judges when rating beautiful faces. In

addition. Cross found that female faces were consistently rated more attractive than
o

males. This concept also held true in our study as regardless of treatment or dental

classification female patients were rated significantly more attractive than male patients.
Only two ethnicities were included in the patient sample, Hispanic and Caucasian.

Both groups were rated significantly higher for all three personality traits after treatment.
This appears to indicate that improvement in ratings after treatment was consistent
between the two ethnicities.

When we examined the interaction between treatment, dental classification and

gender we found that although all the patients received improved ratings after treatment

for all three traits, there were some differences between the genders by dental
classification as far as what traits improved significantly. However, no clear cut trends
were identified. Some interesting observations were noticed such as; the Class I male

patient was the only one who did not show significant improvement in physical
attractiveness, none of the female patients showed significant increase in intelligence
ratings and Class III female and Class I male patients did not show significant
improvement in social desirability ratings. Comparison of each characteristic by
treatment, class and gender revealed significant differences in improvement between all
dental classifications and genders only for the trait of physical attractiveness. It is

important to emphasize that these findings should not be interpreted as representative

trends for each dental classification or gender as our sample included only one patient in
each category and hence the results represents a comparison of each patient against him
or herself. However, these findings can serve as a starting point to identify tendencies
that can then be further tested with a larger sample of patients in each category.

In conclusion, the purpose of this study was to test the hypothesis that individuals
will elicit a more positive first impression in the areas of physical attractiveness,
intelligence and social desirability after undergoing orthodontic treatment. We found that
indeed, regardless of gender or dental classification, patients received significantly higher
ratings in all three traits after orthodontic treatment. Furthermore, a breakdown by dental
classification and gender continued to show significant improvement in all three traits
after orthodontic treatment, except for intelligence ratings for female patients which
improved but not significantly. In addition, we observed that the gender of the evaluator
did not influence the ratings for any of the traits significantly. While there were some
differences in the degree of improvement based on dental classification and gender, the
overall premise of improved first impression following orthodontic treatment held true
for all the variables in this study.

Limitations of the Study

Although adult patients do not undergo significant changes due to growth during
orthodontic treatment the confounding factor of the effect of aging or time elapsed is

difficult to control in a study like this one attempting to compare characteristics before
and after treatment. Ideally, the photographs for T1 and T2 would be exactly the same

except for the occlusion. Inevitably some patients undergo changes such as hair color,

hair style changes or simply aging which could obscure evaluators'judgment and
prohibit a straight comparison. Some of these changes however might be attributable to
changes in self-esteem experienced by a patient undergoing orthodontic treatment and
can in fact be part of the change that leads to an improved first impression as an indirect

result of treatment and therefore should not be neutralized. On the other hand, one way

to control for this variable eould be to compare a group of treated patients with a control
group of untreated patients of similar classification and background facial attractiveness.
An additional limitation of working with photographs especially in a retrospective

study is the challenge of standardizing photos taken by different operators with different
backgrounds and different equipment. Ideally all the photos should be taken by the same
operator or calibrated operators who could instruct patients consistently on head posture
and range of smile. Additional care should be taken to prevent mandibular posturing by
Class II and Class III patients in order to accurately portray the malocclusion.
Background,lighting and distance from the patient should be consistent in order to
prevent these elements from becoming background noise in the evaluation of the
photographs by survey participants. In an attempt to control for these factors, we initially
selected photographs from one private practice database. However, we were unable to
find enough photographs to fit the criteria of the study and were compelled to search for
patients in a second database. Although we attempted to even out the photographs with
the use of computer editing, the differences in lighting and cropping of the photographs
cannot be discounted as potential confounding factors especially in ratings of
attractiveness.

Besides operator and equipment challenges this task was made even more

difficult by the fact that both T1 and T2 photos for the same patient had to fit the
inclusion criteria. Many patients are self conscious of their dental condition prior to
orthodontic treatment and provide a guarded or minimal smile at T1 while they are eager
to display a more ideal smile at T2. Additionally, other factors that could not be

corrected by digital enhancing such as; eyes closed, retainers in place chipped teeth or

discolored restorations precluded the use of many photographs. Some of these factors
could be corrected or controlled if the study was prospective as opposed to retrospective.
Background facial attractiveness was one of the key confounding factors we
strived to control since it has been established that it will influence ratings of

attractiveness appreciably more than dental appearance.^^'^^ In an effort to attain this
goal, we asked twenty lay people to rate the attractiveness of somber T1 photographs of4
patients in each category on a 1-5 likert scale. We then selected one patient in each
category with an average rating of 2 or 3 which we considered to be average physical
attractiveness. According to our results, the Class I patients both male and female were
rated significantly less attractive than Class II and Class III patients both before and after
treatment by our survey participants. Moreover, the Class I male patient was the only
patient who showed no significant improvement in physical attractiveness ratings after
treatment. This may suggest that we did not control this variable adequately. Perhaps we
should have used a more spread out likert scale such as 1-10 in order to separate patients
more clearly and create a narrower window for selection. Additionally, we could have
rated both T1 and T2 somber photos with greater number of lay judges per photograph in
order to increase accuracy of ratings. On the other hand, we chose not to test T2

photographs in order to avoid bias of selection in our part having the knowledge that
some patients were rated higher after treatment even in the somber photograph.

CHAPTER SIX

CONCLUSIONS

1. Regardless of gender and dental classification, orthodontic patients were rated

significantly more attractive, more intelligent and more socially desirable after
treatment than before treatment, therefore eliciting a more positive first
impression after treatment than before treatment.
2. When separated by dental classification, patients in each of the three

classifications demonstrated significantly improved ratings on physical
attractiveness, intelligence and social desirability after orthodontic treatment.
3. When comparing the three dental classifications. Class 11 patients showed
significantly greater improvement in ratings of social desirability after treatment
over Class 111 and Class 1 patients. This suggests that patients all three
classifications benefited the same from orthodontic treatment when rated for

attractiveness and intelligence, however. Class 11 patients benefited significantly

more than Class 111 and Class 1 patients when rated for social desirability.

4. Regardless of dental classification or treatment female patients were rated as more
attractive than male patients.

5. When separated by gender, female patients were rated significantly higher for
physical attractiveness and social desirability after orthodontic treatment.

However, their intelligence rating did not change significantly. In contrast, male

patients were rated significantly higher for all three characteristics after
orthodontic treatment.

6. When comparing the two genders, female patients showed significant

improvement in ratings of attractiveness after orthodontic treatment compared to
male patients, while male patients showed significant improvement in ratings of
intelligence after orthodontic treatment compared to female patients. This
suggests that female patients benefited significantly more from treatment when
rated for physical attractiveness, while male patients benefited significantly more
from treatment when rated for intelligence.

7. When separated by Ethnicity, both Hispanic and Caucasian patients exhibited

significantly higher ratings in all three characteristics following orthodontic
treatment. Patient's ethnicity did not play a role in degree of improvement.

8. The interaction between treatment, gender and dental classification did not reveal
any clear cut trends. However, the degree of improvement for the rating of

physical attractiveness after treatment did show a significant difference among all
three dental classifications by gender.
9. Both male and female evaluators rated patients significantly higher for all three

characteristics after treatment. However, the gender of the evaluator did not play
a role in the degree of improvement.
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APPENDIX A

LIKERT SCALE FOR PATIENT ATTRACTIVENESS

Using the scantron provided, please fill in the number that best represents your answer.

Do you think this person is good looking?

Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

Neutral

Agree

Strongly
Agree

APPENDIX B

PATIENT PHOTOGRAPHS
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APPENDIX C

COVER LETTER FOR PATIENT INFORMED CONSENT

February 6, 2010
Mr. John Smith

123 Anywhere Street
Anywhere, USA
Dear Mr. Smith,

Our names are Raelene Fulford and Sherry Caraveo; we are graduate students in the
departments of Orthodontics and Pediatric Dentistry at Loma Linda University. We are
conducting a study that will investigate how patients are viewed by others before and after
orthodontic treatment and we really need your help. We are requesting permission to use your
orthodontic photographs, specifically full facial frontal and side profile for inclusion in this study.
We will be showing study subjects photographs of patients before and after orthodontic
treatment. Each individual will be asked to record their first impression after looking at the
photograph for 12 seconds. For this study we are specifically recording first impressions as they
relate to attractiveness, friendliness and intelligence. This information will be used as the basis
for our Masters Theses. We may also use this information in articles that might be published, as
well as in academic presentations.
There are minimal risks to participating in this study; however, the knowledge that other
people are recording their impressions of you might evoke emotional reactions. In order to
protect you from this possibility, individual results of the survey will not be reported or
published. The photographs may be published only to show the types of orthodontic problems
being studied but results will not be linked to individuals. A secondary risk is that you may be
recognized by the survey participants. To minimize this risk, the survey will be given only at
locations outside the geographical area of your orthodontist's office; however we are unable to
guarantee that your photograph will not be recognized. Individual photographs will not be
labeled with any identifying information, your identity and results of the survey will only be
known and available to the investigators.

Your participation is on a purely voluntary basis. By participating in this study, you will help
us better understand the link between dental appearance and first impressions.
If you have questions you may contact Raelene Fulford at(909)558-4690 or Sherry Caraveo
at(909)558-4604. The principal investigator of the project is Jung-Wei Chen, DDS and you may
contact her at(909)558-4690. If you wish to contact an impartial third party not associated with
this study regarding any question or compliant you may have about the study you may contact the
Office of Patient Relations at Loma Linda University Medical Center, Loma Linda, CA 92354 at
(909)558-4647.

Please take a moment to review and sign the following attached forms:
1.

Informed Consent form

2.

Protected Health Information form

Please return both signed forms to the investigators in the provided stamped envelope. We
greatly appreciate your considering our request and thank you for your time.
Sincerely
Raelene F. Fulford, DDS

Sherry A. Caraveo, DDS

APPENDIX D

PATIENT INFORMED CONSENT

Informed Consent Agreement

The ejfect oforthodontic treatment onfirst impressionformation ofpatients by others
For Children/Minors(persons under 18 years of age) participating in this study, the
term You addresses both the participant("you child") and the parent or legally
authorized representative ("you").
Identification of Investigators
You are invited to participate in a research study conducted by Raelene Fulford and
Sherry Caraveo; graduate students in the departments of Orthodontics and Pediatric
Dentistry at Loma Linda University.
Research Procedures and Purpose
The purpose of this study is to investigate how patients are viewed hy others before and
after orthodontic treatment. Study subjects will be shown your full facial frontal and side
profile photographs, taken before and after orthodontic treatment while being seen by Dr.
Guy Taylor. Study subjects will be asked to record their first impressions after looking at
each photograph for 12 seconds. For this study we are specifically recording first
impressions as they relate to attractiveness, friendliness and intelligence.
Time Required
Participation in this study will require you to read and sign this informed consent
document and attached Protected Health Information (PHI)form then return it in the

provided stamped envelope to the investigators. The study does not require any further
effort from you. If you agree, your orthodontist Dr. Guy Taylor will provide copies of
the photographs from your patient file.
Risks

There are minimal risks to participating in this study. Knowing that other people are
recording their impressions of you might evoke emotional reactions. In order to protect
you from this possibility, individual results of the survey will not be reported or
published. Your photographs may be published only to show the types of orthodontic
problems being studied but results will not be linked to you as an individual. A
secondary risk is that you may be recognized by the survey participants. To minimize
this risk, the survey will be given only at colleges outside the geographical area of your
orthodontist's office; however we are unable to guarantee that your photograph will not
be recognized. Individual photographs will not be labeled with any identifying
information; the link between your identity and the results of the survey will only be
known and available to the investigators.
Benefits

There are no direct benefits to the participants in this study; however the benefit of the
research as a whole is to better understand the link between dental appearance and first
impressions.

Participants' Rights
Your participation is entirely voluntary. You are free to choose not to participate.
Confidentiality
The results of this research will be presented at a public thesis defense. In addition, your
photographs may be published only to show the types of orthodontic problems being
studied but results will not be linked to you as an individual. The researcher retains the
right to use and publish non-identifiable data.

Data will be presented as averages or generalizations about the responses as a whole. All
data will be stored in a secure location accessible only to the researcher. All participants'
responses will be destroyed 7 years following completion of the study.
Impartial Third Party Contact
If you wish to contact an impartial third party not associated with this study regarding
any question or compliant you may have about the study you may contact:
Office of Patients Relations

Loma Linda University Medical Center
Loma Linda, CA 92354
(909)558-4647

Giving of Consent
I have read the contents of the consent form and have listened to the verbal explanation
given by the investigator. My questions concerning this study have been answered to my
satisfaction. I hereby give voluntary consent to participate in this study. Signing this
consent document does not waive my rights nor does it release the investigators,
institution or sponsors from their responsibilities. I have been given a copy of this
consent form.

Signature of subject

Print Name

This study has been explained to my child in a manner appropriate to his/her age. By
signing this form, I give permission for my child (or ward) to participate in the study.

Signature of Parent/Guardian

Print Name

APPENDIX E

PILOT STUDY

Description

A convenience sample of 24 subjects was randomly selected to participate.
Two time intervals were tested, 11 subjects were surveyed at a 15 sec interval per picture
and 13 subjeets were surveyed at a 10 sec interval per picture. Investigators observed the

subjects' behavior as they completed the survey and subjects were interviewed
immediately following completion of the survey. The interview consisted of the
following 5 questions:
1. Did you find that you had enough time to answer each question?
2. Were the directions clear and easy to follow?
3. Did you lose interest at any point during the presentation?
4. Did you feel that the presentation was too long?

5. Would you have preferred to also have the questions displayed on the screen
along with each picture?

Results

For the first question,69% of subjeets in the 10 sec interval group answered that

they did not feel they had enough time to answer all three questions. However,
investigators noticed that all participants were able to answer all three questions after the

3 practice slides. Although subjects might have been rushed during the practice round,
they calibrated themselves appropriately by the end of the round. Fifty five percent of the
subjects in the 15 sec interval group answered that they had too much time to answer all
three questions. Only 9% of subjects in this group felt they did not have enough time to
answer three questions and 36% felt they had just enough time. However, investigators

noticed that subjects who answered that they had just enough time tended to have left
over time after answering the third question for almost every picture. Based on the
responses given by subjects and their observed behaviors; the investigators determined
that 12 sec interval was the time needed for most people to view a pieture and answer
three questions.

One hundred percent of subjeets in both groups answered that the direetions were
elear and easy to follow. After testing a few subjects, it became apparent that three
praetiee photos were ideal for most people to overcome the learning curve.
The number of pictures in each presentation was predetermined by investigators

purely as a eonvenient way to split the total number of pictures into 2 presentations. One
hundred percent of the subjeets answered that they did not lose interest during the
presentation, that they did not feel the presentation was too long and that they would not
prefer the questions to be displayed on the sereen along with the photographs. These
findings were consistent with the behavior observed by the investigators.

APPENDIX F

RECRUITMENT LETTER FOR SCHOOLS

September 27, 2009
Mr. John Smith

Any University
12345 Any Street
Anywhere, US 12345

Dear Mr. Smith

We are writing to request permission to conduct research within your classroom with
students from your class. We are currently in the process of completing our Master's

degree at Loma Linda University and this research project serves as part of our degree
requirements.

The objective of our project is to record first impressions. We propose to utilize
approximately 30 minutes of your class time. Your students will be required to view a
presentation comprised of 8 photographs and complete a short survey during the
presentation. The students will be given the opportunity to view a sample prior the actual
presentation and have the opportunity to voluntarily participate. As an incentive we will
be offering a chance to win several prizes for those who choose to complete the survey.
All information related to the students will be anonymous and they may withdraw their
permission without penalty at any time.

The benefits of this project are for us gain better understanding of the process of first
impression formation and its effect on character assignments. We thank you for the
opportunity that your permission offers and appreciate your contribution to the success of
our research project. If you have any questions, you may contact us at any time.

Sincerely,

Dr. Raelene MeDowall
Researcher

Dr. Sherry Caraveo
Researcher

(909)771-7971

(510)282-0224

rmcdowall07d@llu.edu

scaraveo@llu.edu

APPENDIX G

ANSWER SHEET FOR SURVEY PARTICIPANTS

Example #1

1. Do you think this person is good looking?

2. Do you think this person is intelligent?

3. Do you think this person attracts friends easily?
Not at all

Example #2

1. Do you think this person is good looking?
Not at all

2. Do you think this person is intelligent?
Not at all

3. Do you think this person attracts friends easily?
Not at all

Example #3

1. Do you think this person is good looking?
Not at all

2. Do you think this person is intelligent?
Not at all

3. Do you think this person attracts friends easily?
Not at all

Very

Ethnicity/Race

Gender:

O

African American

O

Hispanic

O
O

Caucasian
Asian

O

Pacific Islander

O

Other

Picture #1

1. Do you think this person is good looking?
Not at all

2. Do you think this person is intelligent?
Not at all

3. Do you think this person attracts friends easily?
Not at all

Picture #2

1. Do you think this person is good looking?
Not at all

2. Do you think this person is intelligent?
Not at all

3. Do you think this person attracts friends easily?
Not at all

Picture #3

1. Do you think this person is good looking?

2. Do you think this person is intelligent?

3. Do you think this person attracts friends easily?
Not at all

Very

Picture #4

1. Do you think this person is good looking?

2. Do you think this person is intelligent?

3. Do you think this person attracts friends easily?

Picture #5

1. Do you think this person is good looking?
Not at all

2. Do you think this person is intelligent?
Not at all

3. Do you think this person attracts friends easily?

Picture #6

1. Do you think this person is good looking?
Not at all

2. Do you think this person is intelligent?

3. Do you think this person attracts friends easily?
Not at all

Very

Picture #7

1. Do you think this person is good looking?
Not at all

2. Do you think this person is intelligent?
Not at all

3. Do you think this person attracts friends easily?
Not at all
Picture #8

1. Do you think this person is good looking?
Not at all

2. Do you think this person is intelligent?
Not at all

3. Do you think this person attracts friends easily?
Not at all

Picture #9

1. Do you think this person is good looking?
Not at all

2. Do you think this person is intelligent?
Not at all

3. Do you think this person attracts friends easily?
Not at all

Very

Picture #10

1. Do you think this person is good looking?

2. Do you think this person is intelligent?

3. Do you think this person attracts friends easily?

Picture #11

1. Do you think this person is good looking?

2. Do you think this person is intelligent?

3. Do you think this person attracts friends easily?

Picture #12

1. Do you think this person is good looking?
Not at all

2. Do you think this person is intelligent?
Not at all

3. Do you think this person attracts friends easily?
Not at all

Very

APPENDIX H

INFORMED CONSENT FOR SURVEY PARTICIPANTS

Informed Consent

Identification of Investigators
You are invited to participate in a research study conducted by Raelene Fulford and Sherry
Caraveo from Loma Linda University. This study will contribute to the student's completion of
their master's thesis.

Research Procedures and Purpose
The purpose of this study is to investigate how first impressions are formed. This study consists
of viewing photographs of people and providing answers to a series of questions which will
record first impressions.
Time Required
Participation in this study will require 30 minutes of your time.
Risks

The potential risk from participating in this study involves possible emotional reaction associated
with having to evaluate others.
Benefits

There are no direct benefits to the participants in this study; however the benefit of the research as
a whole is to better understand the process of first impression formation.

Confidentiality
The results of this research will be presented at a public thesis defense. Your participation in this
study is confidential. The researcher retains the right to use and publish non-identifiable data.
Data will be presented as averages or generalizations about the responses as a whole. All data
will be stored in a secure location accessible only to the researcher. All participants' responses
will be destroyed 7 years following completion of the study.
Participation & Withdrawal
Your participation is entirely voluntary. Should you choose not to participate, you can withdraw
at any time without jeopardy to your class status, grade or standing with the university or any
other consequences.
Reimbursement

Each person who chooses to complete the survey will be entered into a raffle to win one of four Ipod Nanos.
Questions about Your Rights as a Research Subject
If you wish to contact an impartial third party not associated with this study regarding any
question or compliant you may have, you may contact the Office of Patient Relations, Loma
Linda University Medical Center, Loma Linda, CA 92354(909)558-4647.

Giving of Consent
I have listened to the verbal explanation given by the investigator. My questions concerning this
study have been answered to my satisfaction. Return of completed survey constitutes my consent

APPENDIX I

SURVEY INSTRUCTIONS

We are here to conduct research regarding first impression formation. We greatly
appreciate your participation and cooperation. We will be handing each of you an
envelope containing a questionnaire. Please do not open the envelope until instructed to
do so.

On the outside of the envelope you will find a sample answer sheet and a consent form.
The survey will last approximately 5 minutes and the entire process will take
approximately 15 minutes. At this time please take a minute to read the consent form
attached to the front of your envelope.
Thank you again for your participation. Are there any questions?

We will now explain how the survey will work and you will have the opportunity to
decide whether or not you would like to participate.
Eight photographs will be projected onto the screen. They could he either children or
adults.

You will be required to answer 3 questions about each picture by marking your answers
on the sheet provided.
You will have a total of 12 seconds to view the photograph and answer all three questions
before the next photograph is displayed on the screen. 12 seconds go by fast, try not to
think about your answer too much just go with your first instinct.
The questions you will be required to answer are:
1. Do you think this person is good looking?
2. Do you think this person is intelligent?
3. Do you think this person attracts friends easily?
For each question a horizontal scale labeled from "not at all" to "very" is provided.
Please mark a vertical line along the horizontal scale indicating your answer. You may
place your mark anywhere along the scale. Please use only a vertical line to mark your
answer, do not use an X,check marks or circles.

For example, for the question: Do you find this person attractive? If you find the person
completely unattractive, mark your answer toward the end labeled "not at all", if you find
them extremely attractive, mark your line towards the end labeled "very" or simply
place the mark along the line where it more closely matches your preference.
To make sure you understand and familiarize yourself with the process we will now run
thru three practice slides. You should have a sample answer sheet that looks like this
(answer sheet will be projected on the screen)

(After mock survey has been completed) Are there any questions?

If you wish to continue, completion of the survey constitutes your consent. In order to
insure complete accuracy in the results of this study the following actions are strictly
prohibited during the testing session: talking, gesturing, conferring with classmates or
utilizing any other forms of verbal/non-verbal communication.

At the end of the presentation please fold your paper in half and place it in the box
provided. All answers are to be recorded anonymously. Please DO NOT write your
name on the answer sheet.

At this time please open your envelope and remove the answer sheet. There should be a
total of three pages; the first page should look like this. Please enter your gender and age
in the upper right hand corner.

You are now ready to complete the survey, please remember to use only a vertical line to
mark your answer, no X's, check marks or circles and no talking. At this time, please
look at the pictures and mark the answers on your sheet as instructed.
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